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09 NIGHTS / 10 DAYS CROATIA, SLOVENIA & BOSNIA TOUR
Please click here to view Google interactive map for the locations covered during this trip

TRAVELLING DURATION
▪

ZAGREB - SARAJEVO

: 5 H 17 MIN (410.6 KM)

▪

SARAJEVO - DUBROVNIK

: 4 H 20 MIN (235.3 KM)

▪

DUBROVNIK - SIBENIK

: 3 H 19 MIN (277.6 KM)

▪

SIBENIK - ZADAR

: 1 H 5 MIN (88.9 KM)

▪

ZADAR – RABAC

: 3 H 51 MIN (355.4 KM)

▪

RABAC- LJUBLJANA

: 2 H 28 MIN (176.4 KM)

Zagreb (01 night), Sarajevo (01 night), Dubrovnik (02 nights), Sibenik (01 nights),
Zadar (01 nights), Rabac (02 nights), Ljubljana (01 night)
TRAVELLING PERIOD: 10TH – 19TH APRIL 2020
▪

FLIGHT DETAILS: QATAR AIRWAYS

▪
▪
▪
▪

QR 669 10 APR CMB DOH
QR 217 10 APR DOH ZAG
QR 218 19 APR ZAG DOH
QR 664 20 APR DOH CMB
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TOUR ITINERARY
DAY 1 / 10TH APRIL 2020: COLOMBO/ ZAGREB
Arrive in Zagreb. Welcome to Croatia!
Zagreb, the capital and the largest city of Croatia boasts a
charming medieval 'old city' with architecture and cobbled
streets reminiscent of Vienna, Budapest, Prague and other
Central-European capitals. Transfer to the hotel Free time to
relax and freshen up. Guided Tour Zagreb.
Dinner at restaurant. Overnight stay in Zagreb. . (D)
DAY 2 / 11TH APRIL 2020: ZAGREB – JAJCE – SARAJEVO
(Zagreb/Jajce: 257 Km - Jajce/Sarajevo: 140 Km)
After breakfast, check-out.
Today we are driving from Croatia to Bosnia and
Herzegovina.
Following the Sava River, we will enter into Bosnia and
travel through one of the most beautiful part of this
country.
Driving along the Vrbas River, we'll come to Jajce which
is definitely one of the most picturesque town in Bosnia.
A town made of stone and water, built on the spot where
the Pliva River meets Vrbas River, is a unique open air
museum.
Lunch at restaurant.
In the afternoon, we continue our trip to Sarajevo where we will check into the hotel in the city
centre and we’ll end this day exploring the vivid central part of Bosnian capital. Dinner.
Overnight in Sarajevo. (B, L, D)
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DAY 3 / 12TH APRIL 2020: SARAJEVO/DUBROVNIK (SARAJEVO/DUBROVNIK: 238 KM)
Breakfast. Check-Out.
Today we are going to start to apply the traditional Sarajevo "sabur" which means calmly,
Slowly, no rush and discover the unique beauty of this city who still remembers the great days of
'84 Winter Olympics but also the difficult times during the war in the nineties. Sarajevo was always
a multicultural city, where one can find the great cultures and religions of South and North Europe,
western and eastern Christianity, Islam and Judaism. Accompanied by the local Sarajevo guide, we
will walk the famous Baščaršija, visit Emperors and Beg's mosque and see the famous War Tunnel
Museum in Sarajevo. Lunch at restaurant. After lunch we proceed to Dubrovnik. Check-In, Dinner
at the hotel. Overnight in Dubrovnik. (B, L, D)

DAY 4 / 13TH APRIL 2020: DUBROVNIK
Breakfast at the hotel.
Meet your guide and enjoy a tour of the city: walk through the city and admire the Dubrovnik
Cathedral a masterpiece of stone with an interior adorned with Venetian paintings. You will enjoy
the Rectors Palace, seat of the old government and residence of the Duke (Rector) of the
Dubrovnik republic. Continue with a visit to the Franciscian Monastery, which boasts a magnificent
cloister; the Monastery also hostss the oldest working pharmacy in Europe, which opened in 1317.
Lunch at restaurant Afternoon free.
Return to the hotel. Dinner. Overnight stay. (B, L, D)
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DAY 5 / 14TH APRIL 2020: DUBROVNIK / SPLIT / SIBENIK
Breakfast at the hotel. Check Out.
We proceed the city of Split, one of the most
beautiful and oldest Mediterranean cities, capital and
centre of Croatian Dalmatia region.
Meet your local guide and visit the Old Town with
Diocletian's Palace built in 4th century AD, has been
inscribed as protected UNESCO World Heritage Site.
Local people still live inside the Palace Walls which
makes this town a unique open-air living museum.
Along with the natural beauty and pleasant Adriatic
climate here you can find an incredible vibrant
history, rich cultural heritage and local traditions that
take you far away from the ordinary.
Enjoy and explore the spectacular Palace of Roman
Emperor Diocletian and see some of the best
preserved examples of Antiquity and Medieval times
in the World that once was characterized by the
influences of the Old Greeks, Romans, Byzantines
and later Venetians, Frenchs, Austrians and others...
Lunch at restaurant. We proceed to Sibenik. CheckIn at your hotel. Dinner at the hotel. Overnight stay.
(B, L, D)

DAY 6 / 15TH APRIL 2020: SIBENIK/KRKA NATIONAL PARK/ZADAR
Breakfast at the hotel.
Today you will check-out and depart to KRKA National Park. (Approximately 0.5 hours)
(Entrance KRKA National Park included).
Lunch at a restaurant. Following lunch proceed to Zadar and transfer to your hotel (approximately
02 hours).
Meet your local guide for sightseeing. Experience the boat ride (boat included).
Evening free time in Zadar
Dinner at Restaurant and overnight accommodation in Zadar (B L D)
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DAY 7 / 16TH APRIL 2020: ZADAR/PLITVICE LAKES/RABAC
Breakfast at the hotel. Check-Out.
We drive to Plitvice Lakes National Park (133 Km)-(entrance
Plitvice Lakes National Park included).
Upon arrival Lunch at a restaurant. Later enjoy a guided
tour including a boat and train ride.
The Plitvice Lakes National Park, Croatia's most popular
tourist attraction, was granted UNESCO World Heritage
status in 1979.
Located roughly halfway between capital city Zagreb and
Zadar on the coast, the lakes are a definite must-see in
Croatia.
Afterwards enjoy some free time. Later drive to RABAC (245 KM). Check-In. Dinner at the hotel.
Overnight stay in Rabac. (B, L, D,)
DAY 8 / 17th APRIL 2020: RABAC/ISTRIA/ RABAC
Breakfast at the hotel.
Later you will depart the hotel and drive to Istria.
Meet your local guide to enjoy full day guided tour of
Pula, Rovinj and Porec.
Istria is one of the most popular destinations for foreign
visitors to Croatia and its town of Porec continually tops
annual polls of the best holiday resorts in Croatia. With
a strong Italian influence (the region in fact used to be part of Italy during the early part of the
20th century),
this certainly is a beautiful region of Croatia both along the coast and inland, with its pretty hilltop
towns. Rovinj is a true gem of a town, and Pula is also well-worth a visit – home to the Arena, a
very well-preserved Roman amphitheatre.
Lunch at a restaurant.
Drive to Rabac.
Buffet Dinner at the Hotel and overnight stay in Rabac. (B, L, D)

DAY 9 / 18TH APRIL 2020: RABAC / BLED / LJUBLJANA
Breakfast at the hotel.
Check-Out. We proceed to Bled.
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Bled, a Slovenian resort town in the foothills of the Julian Alps, is set along the glacial Lake Bled.
On a cliff overlooking the lake is the 11th-century Bled Castle, which houses a museum, chapel
and printing press. Atop an islet in the lake's center is the Pilgrimage Church of the Assumption of
Maria (entrance included) and its steep staircase and bell tower.
Visit the Bled castle and enjoy a pletna (boat) tour to the island in the centre of the lake of Bled.
(Boat included and Entrance to castle included) Lunch at a restaurant.
We proceed to LJUBLJANA. Evening free time for leisure. Dinner in restaurant.
Check-In to your hotel. Overnight stay in Ljubljana (B, L, D)

DAY 10 / 19TH APRIL 2020: LJUBLJANA / ZAGREB AIRPORT
Breakfast at the hotel.
Afterwards Check-Out of the hotel and proceed for a Guided
tour of the city.
Ljubljana, Slovenia's capital and largest city also happens to
be one of Europe's greenest capitals.
Indeed, the European Commission awarded Ljubljana with
the coveted Green Capital of Europe title for 2016. The
curving Ljubljanica River, lined in outdoor cafes,
Divides the city's old town from its commercial hub. After the
city tour ends transfer to Zagreb Airport.
Flight back with pleasant memories!!! (B)
***********************End of the Tour ***********************
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS
TOUR RATES
Option 1 - GROUND ARRANGEMENTS ONLY
Passenger to organize their own flights and airport transfer services and join the tour
group in Zagreb and then depart from Zagreb as well.
Per person sharing DBL or TPL room
Per child sharing with parents Age 2 – 11
Per infant sharing with parents Age 0 – 2
Single room supplement (10 nights)
Schengen Visa fee if applicable per person

AUD 2,800.00
AUD 2,500.00
AUD 300.00
AUD 635.00
AUD 150.00

Option 2 - TOTAL PACKAGE – AIR FARE AND GROUND ARRANGEMENTS
Passenger joins the tour group in Colombo Sri Lanka and the costs includes flights
between Sri Lanka and Europe (Arrival in Zagreb and Departure from Zagreb as well)
Per person sharing DBL or TPL room
Per child sharing with parents Age 2 – 11
Per infant sharing with parents Age 0 – 2
Single room supplement (10 nights)
Schengen Visa fee if applicable per person

AUD 3.500.00
AUD 3,000.00
AUD 455.00
AUD 635.00
AUD 150.00

Option 3 - TOTAL PACKAGE – AIR FARE AND GROUND ARRANGEMENTS
The price includes airfare from Australian capital city with the option to transit via
Colombo Sri Lanka or directly into Europe and join the tour group (Arrival in Zagreb and
Departure from Zagreb as well)
Per person sharing DBL or TPL room
Per child sharing with parents Age 2 – 11
Per infant sharing with parents Age 0 – 2
Single room supplement (10 nights)
Schengen Visa fee if applicable per person

AUD 4,350.00
AUD 4,090.00
AUD 675.00
AUD 635.00
AUD 150.00

Note:-The rates quoted above are subject to change depends on exchange rate fluctuations
and or changes with airfares. Special early payment discounts may be offered for those who
settle payments via EFT and this is subject to exchange rates at the time of payment.
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INCLUSIONS
• Return Air ticket on Economy class (Except option 1)
• Accommodation in 3- and 4-star hotels.
• Daily continental breakfast
• Lunch and dinner at restaurants and hotels (mostly local menu meals and a few Indian/
Asian meals)
• Mandatory Travel insurance (Up to 60 years of age)
• Tips for guides/ restaurants etc
• 55 seater A/C Coach
• English speaking guide for tours on programme
• Entrance fees to certain specified attractions as specified in the programme
• Visa Assistance
EXCLUSIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Schengen Visa fee for certain passport holders (approximately AUD 150.00 p/p)
Personal expenses – laundry, telephone, etc
Porterage at hotels
Beverages with meals
Transportation to/from the Bandaranayke International Airport
Anything not mentioned in the inclusions
Travel insurance for passengers above 60 years and or with special medical conditions

IMPORTANT NOTES
➢ This is a group tour based on Minimum 25 passengers traveling together. Until final
confirmation of the departure given “15 day before departure”, Jetwing holds the
right to cancel any departure if the number doesn’t reach the Minimum Group
Strength.
➢ Until final confirmation given 15 days before departure, Jetwing holds the right to
cancel any departure due to any unpreventable circumstances.
➢ After the final confirmation given, if there will be a cancellation due to natural
disasters, or similar circumstances that are beyond our control, Jetwing holds the
right to cancel any departure.
➢ In case of such cancellation, the advance payment made by you will be fully
refunded, given that you have obtained your visa for this tour.
➢ In case of a visa rejection a sum of AUD 250 will be deducted from the advance
➢ The price quoted above will be subject to availability
➢ Rates are as per current tariffs and can be subject to change without prior notice.
➢ All rates are calculated as per current rates of Exchange and will be subject to change
in case of any increase.
➢ The travel insurance issued through us can only be issued if the traveler is a Sri
Lankan resident (Sri Lankan Passport holder)
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HOW CAN I BOOK THIS TOUR?
BOOKING CONDITIONS:

•

•

Please complete the online booking form (click the link) and submit asap
that will trigger the booking process for our consultant to conduct your needs analysis
and provide an accurate quotation to meet your unique circumstances and travel
needs.
An advance payment of AUD 1,500/- per person is required at the time of registration
in order to confirm your booking (this is for the payment towards hotels and airlines
to secure the booking)

PAYMENT MODE:
•
•
•
•

Cheque to be drawn in favor of “SOBI Trading & Consulting Pty Ltd”
Credit cards (a surcharge of 1.8% applies for master and visa cards and 2.8 % for AMEX cards)
Online credit card payments ( 3% surcharge)
Bank EFT transfers:NAME OF THE BENEFICIARY

SOBI Trading & Consulting Pty Ltd

ADDRESS

30 Glenburn Drive, Hallam, VIC 3803
AUSTRALIA

BSB NO

083-231

ACCOUNT NO

83-442-4758

BENEFICIARY’S BANK

National Australia Bank

SWIFT CODE

NATAAU3303M

DEVIATIONS:
•
•
•

The above quote is based on a Group fare; therefore, you will be required to travel
IN/OUT together as a Group.
Deviations are not permitted as per airline policies on discounted group fares.
We do not recommend deviations, strictly due to visas being obtained based on group
travel information
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CANCELLATION POLICY:
In the event you cancel your tour, following voluntary amounts will be applicable:
➢ 120 - 90 Days prior to departure - No charge (In case of any visa rejections, visa fees
and the cancelation fees AUD 300 will be applicable)
➢ 90 - 60 Days prior to departure - AUD 500 (In case of any visa rejections, visa fees and
the cancelation fees LKR 36,000 will be applicable)
➢ 60 - 45 Days prior to departure - AUD 1,000/- (In case of any visa rejections, visa fees
and the cancelation fees AUD 300 will be applicable)
➢ 45 - 30 Days prior to departure - AUD 1500/- (In case of any visa rejections, visa fees
and the cancelation fees AUD 300 will be applicable)
➢ 30 Days prior to departure - Non-refundable
GENERAL INFORMATION YOU NEED TO KNOW:
➢ Most rooms and washrooms in European hotels are small
➢ Breakfast would be continental buffet type offering a variety of breads, jams, milk,
cereals, eggs, etc.
➢ European meal type (three course)
➢ Tea / coffee making facilities are not available in the rooms
➢ There are specific driving regulations in Europe as stated below:
➢ Touring coaches are at the disposal of the group every day indicated for the services
stipulated in the itinerary but the use of these is limited to a 13-hour period per day
➢ The driver may only drive for a maximum of 9 hours within the total 13 hours at
disposal and after a 4.0 hours drive, must have a break of 45 minutes
➢ Driving durations may vary based on weather conditions, traffic and road conditions
➢ In most cities coach Parking is allocated in specific locations. Hence passengers will
have to walk from the bus parking area to tour starting points and restaurants.
➢ This tour is not suitable for wheelchair passengers or anyone with difficulty in walking.

<-----------------------END OF TOUR ITINERARY----------------------------→
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